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. Criminal Jvjx-rprudenc-

Oar criticisms on the'criminal juris-

prudence of Indiana have excited a good
deal Of discussion, and we are glad Ur

know that our views meet the' approval '

of the better class of'otir Citizens. ' One :

of the leadhrg members of the bar writes'
to us, and after alluding to oiir stricirarcs-a- s

"very valuable and timely," remfida:
us of another defect in the mehot of ad'
ministering criminal justice. He says: "I
want to t uggest for your'

Law, Authorized War Claim Aicent. PlTit
(tilth, Ind. Especial attention given to tin set- -

mant of Estates, Conveyancing, and the col
of Soldiers' Claims for Pensions, Bounty,

Bark Pay, and all otherWar Claims. Office Onif.'
Vol. XVI No. 4.Michigan street, over Buck A Toau'a Hardware

PLYMOUTH, MARSHALL CX)UNTY, IND., NOVEMBER 30, 1871.
BENDER & M1LLIKAN, Editors and Publishers.'lore. Jt

R. D. LOGAN, , ? Man.taken out to the woods by a body of AlaA TTOENEY AT LAW and No- - The "ImDendlng Crisis" of The
" What is man ? " In thc consideration

Tennessee,- - and that its purpose was po-

litical, to make the negroes vote thc
Democratic ticket. Una heard that For-

rest was the originator of the, organiza-

tion, but does not know how true that is.

of this subject it is not our rmrpose to

give the reader cither a physiological or
anatomical discourse, but rather to notice

Witness participated in one ot tlie u- -
him as a being. "

weakest citizen shall be defended against
the moet powerful conspiracy at home, as
he would be against the most arrogant or
powerful empire abroad and by the whole

power of the nation wherever the exercise
of that power becomes necessary, that all
the Democratic arguments against the
Ku-Klu- x legislation of the Republicans
have not only fallen so pointless, but, re-

coiling, indeed, on their authors, have

proved to tliem so unmistakably , an ele-

ment of weakness. '- -

Klux raids. The band a ;trcneci nae a
The subject, though a very common

- -- . Democracy. ., i

BY HOX. JCnrYLER COLFAX.

Death or defeat! .'. Surrender or over
throw! "These. are the unwelcome alter-

natives which." now the once

proud and powerful Democratic party of
the nation. Last "spring hoW jauntily
their leadiag presses talked ofRepublican
disintegration ; how boastingly they pro-

phesied the overthrow of Republican do

one, ought not to be thc less interestingcompany of cavalry, having a captain and

tw o lieutenants. They whipped nine ne-

groes in different cabins on one planta-

tion' that night. Their offence was rent
to us, for nothing is mc.c true than this :

,IJL TT Pcauo. Office Brownlee's Block, over
Becker's Store, Plymouth, led. Collections a spe-laU-y.
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ED. S. FISH,"
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Over tlie Post Office, in Kendall's
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Will practice in all the Courts
Stark, Marshall and Kosciusko, Coun-

ties. Tha payment of taxes prompt-
ly attended to. - - - jel3 '

The proper study of mankind is man.
He is a compound being, and the first ac-

count we have of him is found in Holy

.In this sense great men have honored
hiin, angels have honored him, and God
has honored him with their presence
And it is when this harmony is broken
or in the absence of moral control t hat he
is physically an animal, and intellectually
a tyrant.

Did you ever behold the Queen of the
night, how her mellow light tinged the
landsciper and made all things around
look beautiful? Who has not been de-

lighted with the sweet silver light of the
moon? Intrinsically the moon has no
light of her own, but we behold her lieau-t- y

in the reflected rays of thc King of day,
and w hen yonder sun is fost to view be-
neath the horizon, it is his kiss we see im-

printed on fair Cynthia's cheek which
tells us though he is absent now, the
succeeding morn he will apjear in all his
glory. We could not see the mooiv had
we no sun; and when cloucfc intercept his
rays she is lost to our view.

The true man is only seen in thtv rp- -

one additional matter, viz : The impor- -
t

tance in all cases of calling in well-qualifi-

jurymen of ability and character. Ia-poin- t

of fact the jury ought to be very
select men. The main- - difficulty is that

d men fail and refuse to servei-an-

the officers who call upon citizens to
serve soon learn to avoid men whose time"

is valuable, and who will be offended if
called on ; and also learn to call in mer
whosc thne is of no value to thcni-elves-- or

any one else; and who, therefore, are'

pleased and complimented when called
upon men who" have the faults wkhot--th-e

experience of professional jurymen.
The remedy seems to me to be' that

men should patriotically serve"

although losers thereby, and' that courts .

and officers should reform the present
practice." This is certainly a very im-

portant matter, and we commend th
above' suggestions to our judges, sheriffs
and fellow citfzehs.- - The administration

No is thLCall that Jms tended to sap Writ, wherein it is said that God createdminion ; how oracular they ,discussed as

bama Ku-Klu- x and murdered. The same

party shot a woman near the State line on

their Way back to Alabama. .

The declared object of these raiders from

Alabama, and their coadjutors in Meridi-

an, was to make the latter place " too hot
to hold " certain Republican officials, es-

pecially Mayor Sturgis, whose offence was
said to be that lie " associated with color-

ed people too much,' aud. attended their
meetings." ' ' i

The State Superintendent of Education
informed witness that from twenty to
twenty five colored school houses had
been burned during the past yeaK

'

Robert W. Flournoy, Superintendent
of Schools in Pontotoc county, and editor
of a paper in the town of Pontotoc, testi-

fies that in his capacity of Superintendent
he organized sixty-fou- r schools in the

county fifty-tw- o white and twelve col-

ored and appointed the teachers solely
on the ground of their qualifications, and
without regard to their politics. A num

man out of the dnst of the earth, andRepubli-ttli- e JBtrength and;1)lighHh Jios of the
they have for aoinany yearsf

ing land. When the order for the whip-

ping was passed in camp, it was argued
that if the negroes were made to give up
the land, they could then be hired by
white planters. , They were all stripped
to the skin when whipped, and forty or

fifty la-h-
es apiece adininistreed. In one or

Democratic party. Thesis a "danger breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life, and man became a living soul. Be

can violations of the Constitution which
were at last to be rebuked by the uprising
of an indignant people ! Anon the state
elections began to be heard from but their

yond this, we have no authentic history.

two instances blood was drawn. Two of The Chinese claim a history of 200,000

years, but as to the truth of this we have
..COBBIN : T JCHN DARNELL,

COKKN- - & DARNELL, .

ous class," North as well as South, which
the people feci it would not be safe to in-

stall in power, in the persons of its fa-

vorites or apologists. ' r, ', --
4 :y

' Go into any of bur large citiesJ 'East or
West. Ask any of its citizens of any party
this question : In the quarter of this city

rebuke fell on ,the Democracy instead,. the persons whipped on this occasion were
) and the New Departure became the theme women, who "were hallooing and making no positive testimony, hence we must be

content to leave the matter to Moses.A TTOENEYS AT-LA- Will j

of their discussion, they might be willing, noise." The men were all told theyj Practice in Mnrshall and adjoiniui; Conn
tire, in every Court mhru called upon. All bni- - theV thoUErht, tO esCaDC the odhllll of their Considered as a physical being, man ismust vote thc Democratic ticket.Cnrbiu'st . iimu(i,'., .1,1 Bum ii v ' mi

jiast course by accepting the measuresjun29-l- y Witness thinks the organization oughtBlock, second floor, Plymouth, Ind.
j they had - fought against no zcnloutly, if

an animal of the class Mammalia, of the
order Bimana, genus Homo, and is thc
onlv one of this class that walks erect,fM A. O.i Iacliar-d- , to be broken up. Knows it is very detri-

mental to his county, as it interferes with
flected rays of the Sun of Righteousness
and w hen clouds of sin interpose, moral
darkness and misery ensues. The moon
reflects the rays of the sun the true man
thc image of God.

labor. There is a general feeling of terror which principally distinguishes him from
the lower orders.among the negroes. He has known all

at Law and Notary Public. Boom
ATTORNEY Block, Plymouth, Marahall

I34tf)--county, Ind.

I ' i Jolin S. I lender,
IVtfTATRT Public, attorney at law. and Wa.- -

of justice, civil and" crminal. is the most;
Important function of ciVilized society
and in view of the' fact that questions af-

fecting life, liberty, and rights of proper-

ty arc everjr day submitted to the decision'
of juries, it would seem to be very desir
able that thc men composing them should
be invariably selected from the very best-

and most intelligent of our citizens,, It is' .

where vice and evil reign supreme ; where
everything that is good and just is tram-

pled "under foot, and everything that is
wicked and vile and iniquitous is domi-

nant; where yon would nol-da- re to let

your wife or daughter walk after night-
fall unattended ; to which party do its deni-

zens cast their approving votes? And the
answer you are sure to .receive is to-da- y

the weakness of the Democratic party.

ber of thc teachers of colored schools were
waited upon by parties of Ku-Klu- x in the

night and informed that they must stop
teaching, which some of them did, the
Ku-Klu- x announcing their determination
to break up all the colored schools iu the

We arc told by naturalists that man ls

the people would again entrust them wkh
power. " But the elections went on ; and
with the clearest jossible voice they' de-

clared, either on old , platform or . new
ones, on the principles of '64 or '68, even
with the n:solutions of ,'98 attached or
detached the people would not have the
Democracy to rule over them.: -

The "anthem of Republican victories
thiis resounding across a continent" in a

the negroes on plantations to leave and

tak to the woods.. This has happenec"

on his own plantation. This state of

things males it difficult to get labor iu

claim aeeat. Office Balcony Block, Plvm- - A Row over Free Love. The irre34tfim th, Indiana. r -

thc only animal of family Mammalia be-

longing to the order Bimana, but scien-

tific investigation places the orangoutang
and Gibbon in the same order Again ;

pressible conflict has broken out iu Ohio.
State. Witness believes one of thesej A. C &; --A... It- - Car-mi-.

4 ITOR JTEY 3 r COUNSEL LOES. Beal Kstateand At the recent meeting of the State womanhis section. On being asked the names of f ri rtrv- - rtnnnrtttttnnti in Pr?triinl tliJlTl 111.teachers was whipped.'ra With the dangerous classes, North andCollecting AeentB, PlvmHith, Ind., tve practis-- suffrage ebnvention. Mrs. Cole complained . ,nrH.hfi ' crimiayrfv!1 tri son tlmt ;nsuch persons as he knew to be members you will observe the arterial and venousWitness, through his newspaper, dein the law courU oT MarBhnll ttnd adjoining
on ii ties, and will give prompt attention to all leeul

J at. -- nIL,i;nr
that the cause was being injured by someof the order, the witness inquired, " Am I

nounced this interference with the schools of its advocates. "Especially." she adcompelled to answer that ? The comB.itstorWorthernIndianaandSoutbern Michigan. ;J'ear, too. When the Visitors themselves
Patticniar attemion given to the settlement scarcely exijected such a succession ofl.Mlfnt'B Htnt.1 anil vnarjmnjlliilia. Ttcpdfl. mort I 1 mittee decided unanimously in the afiirma

circulation is the same in man as in the
lower orders. You find him attached to
his species, subject to anger, craving
food, and with instinctive principles in
common with other animals of this class,

in very strong terms, and soon afterwards
learned that the Ku-Klu- x were threaten-

ing to attack him. On the night of the
12th of May, (or between 12 v. sr.', 'of the

tive. He then gave the names of the cap
ded, " by the Woodhull paper-- a paper so
infamous that I wonder the police do not
supress it." A gray-heade- d party prompt-
ly iuterposeel with a cry of "shame:"

aiics, and other contracts drawn up and ackuowl triumphs has had 1 chilling restllt Ott the
utltakrD. Browalee's Block, stairs oOffice, up2 . i Democratic leaders, but recently so buoy- - tain, two lieutenants, and thirty privates

j ant and elate. : Their jubil; n" roosters re-- in his own neighborhood.12th and 1 a. xr. of the 13th,) a party of.OSSOBNK. ' W. B. BI. KOTAKT rVBUC

OSBORNE & HESS. This interruption only had, the effect of!fuse to crow. The pyramids of States
disguised men entered the town and en The Indiana Lynching.

and were it not for the fact that he walks
ereci and possesses the power of opposing
thumb and fingers, which is possessed in
a very small degree by the lower orders,

which were to' insure the Democratic

al cast?s the jury are the absolute judges
of the- - law and the facts, while '
controversi-6,th- e jury ate" reqnfrecf to

govcm thejr findings by the law as- - gfvea t
to them by thavcourtT The eriminaf code-o-f

Indiana absurdly, requires the judge;
trying a criminal case to instruct the jury
as to the law, andal-- A compels him te

say to tlTein that they may utterly disre-gar- cf

it, if they see fit to do so. We pre-su-

no one will find fault with-u-s fos

expressing the opinion that Indiana juries'
are not generally composed --of the best
men. The great game of a thorough bred ,
caraboosc lawyer is to secure, a panel of

ITORKEYS at I.nw, will attend promptly to al

South, as plainly illustrated as it has been
of late, the thousands ot votes our oppo-
nents receive from them are more than
offset by tens of thousands who refuse to
cast their votes in the same direction, and
thus to be found fraternizing with them
at the polls.

'
.

"

But, though the inevitable defeat which
Democratic leaders see awaiting them, if
they place. Democratic nominees before
the country on a Democratic platform,
may be avoided by. the kavi-kar- i proposi-
tion now under discussion against them
Republicans must not close their eyes to
the fact that such a campaign may be more

dangerous .to. them as an organizatioq
than the open field on which they have so

Hrofmimnrl tmaiuum en trusted tu tbtnv--. Par- - i tin nu ill nf I.ST'2 have tmnhliul inta ruins. quired for the residence of Col. Flouriioy
Witness joined a number of citizens outn. : . Tntlinna is carninsr a reputation tor viol,r,iKir autruiioii i;iu . .

iiiiu-- and aniet-- d Collections audi 1 UCir bitter personal attacks on the side of his own residence, who united withnnintlv remitted. Office on Michigan Sti t a tew lence equal to that which is for partyPresident continue, of their
he Would have little to recommend him,
when physically considered, above the
coarser kind.

J..r nnrtk of ill-- Parker llotlc. Pl vmOUt , Ind. him in making a resistance, the result of purposes given to poor South Carolina.

arousing Mrs Cole s combaUvencss, and
she announced that she meant to venti-
late this free-lov- e business wherever she
spoke during the winter. " With Tilton
defending it in the Golden Aye" she said,
" and with both papers spreading like
wildfire, I do not wonder that the people
are frightened away from our movement."
Mrs. Janney followed on tlie same side.

evident lack of effect on all unprejudiced
T- - O. --te S. U. I'arlr? , minds And tlip. rnilinp-- ncciisiiliiins Within a week we have had two decidedw hich was that one member of the gang

was killed.' A number of disguises were But we discern men propelled by somea cases of mob law there one the lynchingagainst the Republicans as Constitution
thing other than animal and physicalJ li : and Authorised War Clnim Agem .. Bonr

iMtn, Ind. Especial attention gien to tin at Henry ville of the supposed negro murafterwards picked up. These bands had
been riding through the county and whip

breakers are kept up ; for during ten years,, . - f t. t . f I nn mvullcm 1. . ll lia I 111. life; something else than instinct; somederers of the Park family, and the otherof Soldiers' ciaimj for Pensions, Bounty, democracy has consisted in arguing that inferior, and, by iise of the challenges al- -
ping colored people for several months i. . a ...nn unsuccessful attempt to lvnch an alray "n "-- "" war -- .a.m. .o-.- .j

eV(.y measunJ f()r thc plotl.ction of the umttv..,,,..,,..; -- ..uuiv. . d prisoner, to eliminate from itbefore this attack on the witness, and such leged murderer at Brookville. These inoften met and defeated their opponents.
thing other than that which prompts
him to provide for the present, without
having any ulterior end in view: he
seems to profit by experience and instruc

nation or the individual was fagrautly is the reign ot terror that many personsPHYSICIANS By exactly such a policy was Republicans stances bring to mind the Reno case, and
lead us to suppose that there must bewhose backs they have "cut all to pieces,ascendance overthrown in Tennessee and

unconstitutional. But the utter hopeless-
ness of the party is evinced by the discus-
sion now going oil in its presses of the

33rs- - Matchette & Fi ance
l.C. HATCIIKTTE, H B. S. F ANCC, . O

will actually deny having been whippedMissouri. And, though it would be diffi some general degree of lawlessness tion, without the promptings of an invol-

untary instinct, and rationally makes duefhmnolicut the State. - Taking it for

find her standard of womanly excellence j man whose cliaracter and intelli- -

in Victoria Woodhull. That hadperson wou,d enable uim to detect the
scattered her paper all through the West j soph;..trie3 and the eioquence( ?)f

did not kuow-a- nd the result-h-ow they tliatthcflf the clJsi speech We hope
was that people were driven away from dis-th- ewho,a matter wiu thoroughly

cause. Mrs.LongliytlK.ughtthedis-CU!.sl;d- i and that something may be
malapropos and unprofitable. It j comr,u. hed in lhe way of practical
an insult to the sex that thcylfoni effort madeTljere will be a strong

could not come together without protest-- 1 , ,llllrn:1toritroliL.d bv the criminat

by them, ha v. ng been told that they would,
be killed if they opened their mouths

Plan proposed the St.l by LouisvWn,The doctors reoueitt the;r im i r. i o ra 1 eat i y
cult to play the same game in the broader
arena of the whole nation, and its results preparation for his wants. The lowergranted that the courts are what they

animals profit none by experience, neitherin the future might be far more disastrous should be, there is no excuse for such re
in the rtny to infnre priini I attention lonatielim in
Ibe country, fpt-ciu-l atleutioli given to clnonic
dUeanes and operative surgery. Office. always open,
iti4 one doctor iu constant attend-iic- c oo-l- o do thev prepare for the future in thissorts to lvnch law. Indiana has no robto the party which sought political res

we see one of the peculiarly distinguish

about it.
A Republican is not ;.afe in advocating

his scntimenis in the part of the State
where wiincss resides. In 18u8, one Mr.
CI irk, a Republican speaker, was attack

Imt State tormenting her

one of the ab.'cst and boldest of their lead-

ing papers, that the Democracy should
make no national nomination, but sup-

port the independent l.epublicuns for.
President and Vice President. And
Senator Blair, their last candidate for the
latter cflice, and one of the frankest of

W. Jacottj ing traits, xntfRwence. As an intelligent, M. O. " -

and Operative Stir

urrection through apparent suicide, the
fact tliat such a plan is contemplated at
all should impel action this winter which

within, and does not suffer from the des ing they were not robbers or murderers or j , t thc nmed cha butEGTJ LAB PHYSICIAN
Woodhullists. Mrs. Cole returned to thegeon. otTtlS ins proie"? on:u imi-c- iu toe; potic violence of thc administration from

without,. In her interior economy and in papers of that class are not numerous inin aunmon 10 . ieteou ."! count v. would place the Republicans on impreg- -
charge. That woman's name was comtreat meat of (liaew-- -- coiiiinou tu tne country Indiana, and thc character of those who

her relations with the general govern
ment there is every guarantee of peace

conduct them are so perfectly understood
that hey have little or no Influence.
Ltd. Journal.

frtmenr f .uT-ic- al diwa--e. d diaw of fe- -j their public men, declares to a Southern
u.ie.. Night iu ton and country i'r"";P'J; audience that "rather than go back on mvreasoiriMe. tithce..ended to. Charges
in wirner iiniMiti!? of the bank. fi principles (by agreeing formally to the

JJtrirS. Leluncl, j New Departure,) 1 would prefer to make

and unless the ocal administration of

ed at a public meeting, and hud his leg
broken. During the same cumpaign
another Republic:, speaker. Dr. Kerr,
was called out of his house, and shot in
his own yard. At other points Republi-
can meetings were broken up the same

year.

promising all of them. For her part, she
proposed to speak out the truth about her.
The debate was closed by Mrs. Stewart,
who regretted that Mrs. Woodhull had
been mentioned. She had found in poli

justice be cither actuary corrupt or so

loose and inefficient as to be about as bad.

nublefground.' First of all, unity. With
thorough concord and zealous energy
New York couldbe carried now as surely
as Ohio or Pennsylvania; and the nation
in 1372. as surely as the state elections, ot
1371. But, next and above all, meeting
the new and living issues of to-da- y take a
brave and living party of faithful, patriot-
ic, and large-hearte- d men.

ami SriM-EON- ,rm'PKIAN ail culls prom) tly.
Argor, imii.ina a choice of Republicans, and go for a man

n""vl
i uho should be nominated bv ihedisallect- - there seems no apology for the lynchings

Witness has heard of Ku-Klu- x outrages ji of which c hear. Having this much
tics that a man's religion or social habits
did not make any difference. If al! wo-

men were free-lover- s, it would do no harm,
T. A. Eorton, M. D. j ed lU'publicans," etc.

rcsi- - "What a chancre is this that has come confidence, however, in the general goodremoved to Ins new

- -Wtatlings.
Ruff work Making lace collars.

How to get a long well Dig it deep".

Elevated buildings Castles in the air,
T.nbor in vcfn AVoTking in a coal mine.

Autumn hues Cutting wood for win--

TTas

being, there is not only a disposition to
provide for future demands, but we find
him intellectually accomplishing wonders.
Go with me, if you please, to London,
and there for a moment view thc magni-
ficent works of art, buildings of antiquity
with their g domes, rivers el-

evated above highways and highways
passing under rivers, bridges that have
withstood the destructive hand of time
for 2,000 years ; to Egypt, and behold the
obelisks and pyramids; to our own coun-

try, and view the vast net-wor- k of rail
reacts, with their huge iron wagons drawn

by the snorting steel horse, and if we ask
What has done all this? the answer is,
Intellect. Sec him circumnavigate the
globe, penetrate the earth, and from the
bowels learn lessons in science, and from
'he data gathered there trace her progress
in creation. Again; you find him mas

ness of human ualuie as not to believe unless the pien were free-lover- s too. " If
in the counties of Union, Tippah, Leake,
Lee, Pontotoc, Prentiss, Alcorn, Tishe-ming-

Itawamba, Monroe,. Lowndes,
Noxubee, Oktibbeha, Choctaw, Winston,

JL.l ...-- .lr .Hit ..flt.e firmer dutlli.tg, 0'cr jlj .sniiit of tilcii dreams!
i ua ...la- t Vi. l.iBiin ni r- -t. lts mnv l 1

lie fc.uiid nud t'uiiftultt-- j The once great and potential organiza- - we are free lovers, we are in good compa-
ny, such as Washington, Jefferson, Jack

With a lioarty o.d-rnmn-
.t rtf tlio er,.

forms I attempted to outline in my article
of last dc oath on the "Pathway to Vic

that "whole communities will wantonly
take life, we are inclined to think that
the Indiana courts arc not what they
should be. So long as punishment is

iijiii lor so itiau cars guveiiiuu inisA. O. Horlon, son and iCich.iru M. Johnson. We
.KNTIST. OBire over .1 . K. n e.stervelt's store. country,; that in the days of its prime

overthrew every party that resisted itsTv-l- l. extracted without pain, by the use of fi- -
ter.

Saturn is the celestial
Ring.

'Boss" of -- he-troi. Oxide (or Ia:r!iiii- - C.ns). Tketb: from one certain, evm ii slow, people will wait the
should say that the cause, in Ohio would
not sustain an irreparable injury, if any
cause should compel Mrs. Stewart to de

and Kemper.
The next witness is a gentleman from

Noxubee counly, who states that his oc-

cupation is that of a planter, and his poli-
ties Democratic, though he has' "not
sought political reputation at all." He
sc-ii- is to have a very intimate knowledge

course of the law, and sutain ;'.s officer
measures" Pewter"Half-and-hal- fif iieccs.-essr- v against molestation ; but if prive it of the advantages of her public

i i .. 1 1 t . 1

rnoth t,a full sett, so rbeitp that the rich and tutor
San all fie. litem. Office open nil daysaxcept Mon.

daysaud s,

CS-- . IT. lieynokU. I. D-- ,

SKt!l'I.A!J l'hjsiciaii aeil (tperntive
services to lite citieot

tor-- " with generous reductions of taxa-

tion, and especially treating taxes on tea,
coffee, incomes, etc, as war burdens, to
be dispensed with in peace and reserved
for the monetary exigencies ot war with
thorough and searching retrenchment and
Economy in every branch of the service

proving Republicanism to be the party of

the conviction once gain ground that thc
aavocacy. emu may iiie.u. wen ciiimgii,

community is tampered with in its ri but such speeches as this arc hardly cal
to protection it will not bu long rePI. mrmth witd snrr,iittiliH

sway ; that but recently was so full of
hope and enthusia: m, and so sanguine of
its return after its long civile, to national
power, is now discussing whether it will
dare to run Democrats at ail at the presi-
dential election of 1ST-

-! To nominate
candidates of their own party, l lie vers in
their own principles, is, as they see plain-
ly, to go,do.n to a foredoomed defeat.
To aba nlon the field in advance is politi- -

culated to aakc desirable converts.In addiiioii
to the

the
tt the irentnie lit of diseases contnu n the unfaithful nuardians of the public ter the elements, and in that cake cf ice

discover thc principles of combustion,
v. stteelal attention ill le tivt-- to

of snx-ir- til tliseawe and diseases of fe
genuine practical reform, of philanthropic Ixdiaxa Criminal Laws. Some jus

of the Kvt Klux organization. IT. state:'
that things are in a bad way in his own
county, 'and in the subjoining counties of
Wiu. tou, Kemper and Low ndes, from fif-

teen to twenty murders having been com-tni'.le- d

during the nine months preceding

tification (if any could be found) of Lynch
and tliat thc slightest change would set
the universe on fire. You find, him trav

male. Sight rails in town and country promptly
1st. ended to. Charge reasonable. Wfliee and resi-

dence on aest side of Mirhigau street, three doors
ot the bank, Plymoutb, lud. ''iOl

principles, of even-hande- d justice, and of

healthy progress--th- e newest departure of law in Indiana, might be contrived from
eling out through space, contemplating

4
1

f

i
li

l
1

I- -
l

ft

i

safety will bo thrust aside and punish-
ment bs meted out iu a summary manner

according to the popular idea of what is

ri.ht. Technically, of course, nil this is

wrong; but practically, it amounts to
this: that if the courts do not punish
mobs will. This is particularly seen to

be the case South. That is almost a

real or assumed.
the Democracy, .vhatever shap; it ma'
finally assume, can be made a confusioncal death. the statements of an Evansville corres-

pondent of the Cincinnati Gazette. Hethe date of his testimony. unnumbered systems, suns and worlds,

Fee simple Money given to a quack
doctor.

Protested bills Posters on forbiddei
walls. -

Railroad " sleepers the --tight pat-
rons of palace cars.

Is . duellist a paradox because his first
consideration is for his second?

It's strange that neat spirits should lead
any one into untidy habits.

Evergreens Merchants who expect to
make money without advertising.

Docs a cow's tail resemble a swan's
breast Yes for they both grow down.

Very naturally the National Police
Convention in St. Louis arrested General

t
Such is the
DemocraticMrs. Br. E. r. Cooper, sad dilemma arUictin;; the Sam. Koger (colored,) killed by a body determining their size and density, their writes:fOMEOPATHFC PHYSICIAN, titid mi,Ki. of about thirty disftuised men, near "But in the larger portion of this Statemovements, their orbits and relation to

each other ; you see him guide the forked

of tongues for it, resulting only in a de-

feat, which will shatter it as a political or-

ganization hereafter, and become, at last,
only a "winding-shee- t of all his future

JLJ widow ot the Iale Dr. hi. W. :oop,
er, calls .he attention of the people to lite fact that
ebe intend coiitinuiiitt the lii'ac-tic- of medicine the administration of thc criminal law isBrooksvillc. Koger was "an ignorant

freedman," but a good farm hand, and bore

There is a reason for this decline and
fall of a once powerful party. It is writ-
ten ia its later history . Itself has been 'htning, adapt the visible and invisiblepurely agricultural country and thus peand dentistrv in Iter late husband's .tlnce, and that a farce, and a disgrace to civilization. I j

here state in this deliberate and public
a good reputation. ' to his use, and render them all subservihopes. -

ent to his will. Yea, all this, and more,
culiarly exposed to theft. It is so easy
for the idle negro to steal a hog or a cow
that the fanner is constantly missing his

manner a fact that is well know n to al!

intelligent men in this State, that a crim

Hopkins, a colored preacher, killed
in Noxubee county about April 1st. : Thc
first intention of the Ku-Klu- x was merely

intellect performs ; and yet, considered in
this light, he is a selfish being. No charlock. At length he lies in wait for and inal guilty ofa felony, if he has a plenty

of money, can not be brought to trial andity, no mercy, can be attributed to himdetects thc thief. Thc proof is so clear

its worst enemy. It has forced the peo-

ple to believe that it has still, as during
the Rebellion, a southern and a Northern
face. That, as it then on the one side
warred for the nation, and on the other
side warred on all the war measures of the
Government, so now at the South it in-

spires or palliates organized outrages and

site will promptly attend to all calls and treat all
diseases that afiiict the human system. Office and
residence nrst door south ol Alleman's furniture
store. -- s

UliTj. A. DUiNLAP,

Physician and Surgeon.
ATTENTION GIVENSPECIALdiseases, and disea-e- s of chiMreu.

Office orer S. E. Rette's Grocery Store. ;
aep-8-- tf

all! all!! is converted to selfish ends.

The Ku Klux Reign of Terror- -

Synopsis of a Portion of the Testimony
ThlceR by the jGongressionil Investi-

gating : Committee.

MISSISSIPPI COST-SUE-
D.

that even partizan judges and negro juries
send the pilferer to the penitentiary. , In And in this sense the poet must have

Attention.
In too many laiueiifabfo instances, fha

" last scene of all this strange, eventful
history " is kerosene. "

"Ace High" is the latest sensational
drama, and all young ladies know how ef-
fective a sigh sometimes is.

Mummies do not look as though they

ricwed him, in the following expressionfev clays he is out pardoned by the

punishment in Indiana, under our present
criminal laws.

Now the result of this condition of af
fairs is what might be expected. In

many of the counties the people com-

plain and bear it as weil as they can,

to whip him in order to stop his preach-
ing, but he hallooed so loudly that they
"thought it best to kill him." So small
a matter does human life appear to these
murderous ruffians.
"Dick Malone, (colored,) shot dead while
standing by the roadside watching a body
of Ku-Klu- x ride by, March 1, 1B71. Ma-

lone was ar. industrious blacksmith, guil

Radical Governor whose local mainstay Then what is man, and what man seeing thus,(assassination, and a, the North denounces
ovprr f tla nntlriT. t . mini-I- t tiiz-r- i

And having human feelings, does not blush

Aud hang bis uead tu think himself a man."
he is, and back again at his cow killing
and hog-stealin- g trade. The farmer misB. B. Epjrleston, Assessor of Internal- J a v ar. v aaw a - itiiu-i- u uu. aa

horrid and unexampled crimes as tyranic- - Ytere in a iiui ry, jet u is certain inai a.ses mother fine porker, or prehaps theRevenue at Columbus testifies that he isMISCELLANEOUS. Truly, in this seuse, he is a giant mon curse the lawyers and judges, and hope j nrst they must have been pressed for
for better times in the future. In other j time.satisfied there is au organization whose ster, ccld, heartless, selfish, iron-wille- dfine of bis milch cows. It is beyond

t

question that his old dcspoiler has carty of no ofi?Qce ; but it is supposed some and, were it not for his moral faculties, a counties, where thc thieves and murder- -

al and unconstitutional.

In the issues they have voluntarily made
on this question, they have been smitten
with political blindness perhaps misled
by the --fact that some able Republicans

of the Ku Klux thought he would recog ried off the one, or taken a quarter from fiend in angel form.' ( ers became too bold and dangerous, thc
There's a clear sky for future ' plcbs"

at West Point and 'callow cadets at An-

napolis ; they will be no longer under a
"haze."

Ml. HUGE & Co.,
MEAT MARKET,

STREET, O ";

PLYHODTB, ISDIANA,

nize them. the other and left the carcass to rot in the

object is " to carry their ends in political
matters." Has received many anon ymous
letters in the name of the Ku-Kl- Klan,
but has never been personally molested,
lie has frequently heard of, whippings,

Man is not the prince of creature people rise as one man, and, instead of
woods. What is the man to do? MustTwenty-fiv- e negroes were whipped the

sending the scoundrels to the countydoubted the wisdom of all thc details of same night on the same plantation and the he tell out and move off, or bring up the
But in reason ; first in that, he is worse

lhan horse, or dog, or heart of wilderness."

Morally he is the image of God. It
ail, to make an escape through the All the fires in all the cooking-stove- s

in the country are as nothing comparedwith the fire now raging in the California
the Ku-Klu- x bill.. But our opponents one adjoining (known as the Millbanks thief for another trial and another pardon,such outrages generally being perpetrated Court House, they take them to the near

or uust he resort to first principles and est tree, hang them, and give them a deplantation.) The object, as expressed by
the witness, was "to straighten the neigh

upon freedmen. Ilethinks the object of
the organization is to intimidate Republi himself? Evidently he thinks cent burial."

ON HAND FOR THEKEEP all kinds of choice meats. Jnly-011,- 6

EUGENE 'LEWIS, ;.
Fashionable Barber & Hair Dresser,

I.APOKTE STREET, PLYMOUTH, IND.

O HAVING Hair Cutting, Shasi- -

cannot be physically, for in this sense he
is an animal and corrupt God is pure.
It connot las intellectually, for this is sel-

fish and tyrannical God is beneficent and

could not have made .themselves weaker
before the. people, at large, :, than by the
bitter denunciations which have been the
staple o'.' their canvassing speeches this
year. Their arguments that the nation

borhood and make the negro- - subservient." the latter. The thief is visited at nightcan voters and keep tbem away from tte
polls. .; if

" .:: ',. George- - Chestnut, (a colored school ami rcraives a tremendous floging. In Death of Geokoe A. Bickkell,
teacher, in the eastern part of Noxubee revenge he burns the farmer s house orHon. 0. C French, of Natchez, mem " " ' 'merciful. - ' - I. Sen. Yesterday merning -- George A.
county,) killed by Ku-Klu- x from beyond bari, and then he is hanged. It is a sadber of the State Legislature, and chairman Happiness was the object of his creaZJ pooing, and Coloring done in the mostapprov-- 1 had no right to enforce its Constitution

d "le" Jf1"yl ' and laws for the protection of its citizens,

coast range,
Mi; Seward's refusal of the King of

Siam's present was a polite intimation
that he was abroad merely to see thc cle
phant, not to accept one. ;

A miss is as good as a mile of old
women. . -

'. - .-- -" Lord " comes from an Anglo-Saxo- n

word, meaning " giver of bread."

A photographer announces that no
freckles are shown in his photographs.'

the Alabama line, in January last. He tion and his chcif desire, and to obtaingame of wrong and retaliation, but whatof the special joint committee appointed
Bicknell, Sen., the venerable father of
Judge G. A. Bicknell, breathed his last
at thc residence of Judge B., in this cityj
at the ripe age of eighty-fiv- e years.

xetlv sbUin to their Uieories of had been in Alabama electioneering. '".'I are men without public projection to do?bv the Lesislature to inquire into the this he has sought out many, inventions;
but with all the scope of the mental, withA colored man, name unknown to wit ..,;j ten years ago, that. the nation had no rig-li-

0. coerce" a State which was seeking to

O. I..BXIINK, :;z
PLYHrnrTIT, 'IKT.,

PROPRIETOR OF THE PLYM ness, killed near Sugar Lock, in the latter
causes and circumstances of the riot which
occurred at Meridian in March last, testi-
fies that the riot firew ont of the incur

Even in this city of New, York we had
Throughout a long career of usefulness,
the deceased was highly esteemed in thc

'
destroy the Union. Through all their lart of 1870. ? ! rumors of vigilance committees at the

j sophistries the people recognized that un Witness cannot distinctly call to mindsions of bodies of men from beyond the time of the Tammany: frauds. It was social and all other relations of life. Of
I, ou- t- tla.inins IVXill. and dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Walnut Bed Stuff, &c,
onth of the P. Ft. W. C. K. B., also, maiinfao

tnrer of Mouldings, Brackets, and Scroll work of

all the powers of the physical, he has sig-nal- y

failed. ; It is only through the mor-

al nature that happiness is acquired and
he "' '

"Who builds on less than an Immortal base.
Fond as he seems condemn bis joy to death."

der the amendment which devolved on the other paies; but there have, been .from the most genial disposition; a scholar,property and not politics which was

mace the basis of those rumors ; and inCongress the power, and hence also the fifteen to twenty murdered in the county
Alabama fcjjne.'who, with their abettors in
Meridian, ibere accustomed to perpetuate
outrages in uiat vicinity. In some of these

It kinds and patterns, at prices mora thaa 60 per
cent below the Chicaeo and Milwaukee rates. And

and well posted in the afiairs of the
world, he was most interesting asduty to enforce (the strongest word in the within a year, all but one' of ihern by dls the same way personal . safety is at the

the work is warranted to be inferior to none.
JjlSyl dictionary) every jot and tittle of the arti guised men, and the number whipped has bottom of the Indiana lynchings, and What is he ? a compound being composed a conversationalist, ana tnose wno

enjoyed his association were always benebeen far greater than the number killed. property and personal safety alone is at of body soul and spirit, and when eachcle by appropriate legislation. Congress
had enacted that wherever disguised

incursions as many as. from 100 to 250
men came into the town and stacked arms
in the street. On one occasion they car-

ried away three colored men who were
Has heard of; twb or- - tlr?e murders in the bottom of the Doutnem ju fitted. An honest aud Christian man, hispart is filling its office he is the noblest of

bands', "organized and worn to commit Winston county, eight or ten in, Lowndes, Klux outrages. A defective administra God's creatures, and wherein all his hap life was one of purity, and his example
most worthy of emulation. He has goneand six or eight in Kemper, within a year tion of the laws brings with it anywhere

GEO. WORK & Co" ;

Ueoeral Commission merchants,
PLYMOUTH, IND ,

Keep always on hand, K&t the Reel
Hair, Lime. Cement, and Lund

'
piness depends. And it was in this charoutrage and murder, have made the or-

dinary process of law impracticable,

The sale of Theodore Tilton's biop-ra-

phy of Victoria Woodhull has been pro
hibited in Germany.

The whole of the forthcoming Christ--

mas Number of the St. James' Magazine
is written by women.,

Nasby says the first time he lectured
was in Philadelphia, ant. " to a magnifi-
cent audience of red plushs" -

Thc WestlicJif Post, of St. Louis, has the
largest circulation in Germany, of any
American newspaper. -

A Mississippi orator took it as a com'
pliment when one of the audience pro

past, while whipping has been a common
never afterwards heard of. Seven persons
were killed in the riot, among whom were
William Dennis (or Clopton,) who had

and at any time in this country a resort acter he was made lord of all he surveyed down to the tomb in the fullness ot years,
where local authorities approve their hor ' " 1occurrence. - to hat Bacon calls the wild justice of re But again if yon behold him in this light
rid iniquities or are overawed by them, -- Witness has attended" several Ku-Klu- xa member of a committee sent tobeenPlaster, which will be sold at the lowest cash price. you may go with me out into the etherialverge. Even so wise a man does not call

it taprice. but iust' ; and justice it is.this, reign of terrorism and fiendish vio meetings having been invited by a neighrepresent the condition of affaiis to the regons and observe those seraphic mes

honored in life and mourned in death.
Ilia funeral took place at two o'clock this
afternoon from St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, the remains being followed to the
grave by a large concourse of citizens.
iYetf Albany Ledger, Nov. 22. ;

lence is to be ended by the national pow bor who was a member , of the order, andGovernor of the State, and Warr.n Tyler. sengers whose tonns are perfect symme-

try, enrobed in whitc-wit-h ' silvered pin- -who vouched for him. It was knowner, wielded not for oppression, but to sup
though irregular in its;, manefestationa
and demoralizini ; . i'd ultimate results.

j. r... world. ;: ;; ; 7;
a colored school teacher. D'innis was
wounded in the court room, where the ievrfs and intellects iminensurable, their

I. O. O. F. v.v
A mailers Lonun. No 91, meets every Thnrsday

at their hall, ovur Buck Toan's Hard-srar- e

store Members and visiting Brothers re-

spectfully invited,
Benki MAYta. N. G.

press Ldisorder and protect the helpless,
protection for the poorest and humblest

against outrages that would disgrace the

that he had served under Forrest in the
rebel army, and it was, .therefore, taken
for granted that he was "all right," but he

countenances lit tip in the light of holirict commenced ; thrown from a: second

story window,-an- afterwards carried in Thc Boston Coaiaonicealtf says: "Weness shining brighter than the noonday
sun, and sw ifter than meteors, or the vivD. M. Bott, Sect. 2 -- t convicts of Botany Bay or the brigands never joined the order or took their oathto the sheriffs office, where his' throat was

Their meetings are held in secludedof Italy is the object oftthis much ma- " ' ' ' ' ' 'cut. .' ; id lightning, darting through boundless

space from planets conveying intellilitmed law. And "its true intent and Judge Bramlette was shot in the court places in the woods or swamps, and at
sucti times the cases of persons supposed
to" " need attention " ' are discussed, and

meaning" (that the security of the citizens at the outbreak of the riot, ,;
gence with the velocity of light and whose

Ur, Colfax aut!,-nil- y left here on Fri-

day last,; and will not return until after

the close of the next session of Congress.
Mt Colfax took his wife and child to her
old home in Ohiof- - to remain until after
thi meeting of the Grand Lodge of I. O.
O.' F.v now in session, at Indianapolis.
M its close, and after visiting friends, Mr.
Clfax will return to Ohio, and then go
diiectly to Washington. St. Jo. Register.

are pained to record that our friend of
Zion's Herald indulges iu the pious fib

that tee think it "desecration of the Sab-

bath to pull an ass out of the pit on Sun-

day." On the contrary, we would not on-

ly have him out, but, if in the semblance
of our friend, take him into the public li-

brary to recuperate.
- '

Krizer, a colored member of the beatific home is God's Eternal Throneis the most vital object Of constitutions)
is appreciated and endorsed and honored the course of action to be adopted decided

NEW SILVERSMITH.
PHILPOT would announce to the citi- -4R. of Marshall county and the public in

eoeral that be baa again located in Plymouth, and
aa at all time be found in his store, three doors

. we.tof WoodardA Hoham's Hardware Stoww, south
aide. Laporte street. Plymonlh, Marshall Co., Ind.,
Where he ia prepared to do all work in his line it.
the very best manner, and on the most reasonable
terms aa Particular attention given to the
Cleaning aud repairing of Watches. All work
Warranted. Give hint a call, ,

and you only behold man a little higherBoard tf Supervisors, was shot, and lost
an arm,' and another member of the Board upon.

-

advanced. . ;

... It is when all his powers are in hannoThere, are generally four ozJive bandswas kiiiedrr::a t; c--r- : ?cr
by millions of American hearti not lim

ited, I rejoice to say, to the ranks of any
one party in our land. . - ,

nounced his speech ." the most patheti
caliy cathartic he had ever heard."

Why should the man who Opens oys-
ters aud the man who cooks them both
be admitttd to holy orders? Because the
one's a pryer and the other's a frier.

A loving wife on the decease of her
husband, sent the following thrilling tele-
gram to a distant friend :' " Dear John is
dead. Loss fully covered by insurance."

- Kiss Kane, of Baltimore, "set out to
write a list c--f the wrongs of women, "but
found .so many of them that she was
driven to the conciusioT.'that.-wome- suf-
fer a great wrong by being born at alL
This disposes of thc whole question ii a.

nutshell. . "j

in a county,' (speaking for his owtt andJ; Aaron Moore, (colored)" member, of
the Legislature from Lauderdale county,It is because the people at large recog
was wounded in the not, and hotly purnize so fully and detest so utterly the

a joining counties,) and the commander
of the largest band ia the ranking officer

for the county, ;The klanS of , different
counties communicate with each other,

Mcurdy House,
SOUTH side P. Tt. O. r w., Wanatah, Ind.

MeCnrdv. Pronrietor. --,. ent and

' Five hundred virtuous women to one
virtuous man is the latest estimate of the
Vomen's-righ- t yforacuJrExcJiange.

sued to take his life, but escaped. His
house was burned,'" and he has not sinceS tensive I3tf1

ny that he reflects the imageof God, and
when this is considert what a piece of
work ia man! How noble in reason!
how Infinite in, faculties t in form how

expressive4and admirable! in action' how

like an angel! in apprehension how like

a God. , In this sense in the humblest

walk of life he is worthy of all considera-

tion,.'-- .. .'; ; -.-,. i

.' "No chance in the Cabinet," says our

Washington dispatches. "Pat, do you
feel any change?" asked a minister, dur

ing a revival, of a jolly tar who" had as-

sumed a serious air during the meeting
"Divil a cint, sir," said Pat, running his
hands deep down into his pockets, "divil

acintto spake oH" , , i' "
.'

dared to return to his home. J- -. and On important occasions they
The '.order has its sign) and pass

Only think of it! But 'three, virtuous
men in a place like Rochester, (and tw i
of them editors,) while small places like

A coloredi church ia .Meridian was

wicked and bloody deeds of these dan-

gerous bands at the South, who rob, burn,
peat, maim,, shoot and hang; it is because

they reject so sternly all palliations for
these atrocieties which dishonor the Re-

public; and it is because they demand
that, under our amended Constitution, the

Meat Market.
SAMUKii HOOBK, lathe late Dr. West's

deor south of A. B. PhilnoVs Silver- - burned the same day. . '. ., words . Witness ia- - ''sorry to say'' that
Its members are all' Democrats. - He tin-- .j:

I'
-

Inwood or Tyner, have not populationaait in BBop, ow m.cn.gaa at reel. Keeps tu vary
best of aU kinds of --test and Bansage, and sells them

On Tuesday night, March 7th, (the day
afW the riot,)r three colored, men were . . , . - . .. .... f. .. V. C .. ..-- i ; ...

uersiantts t voai we orueF onginaica m , cuu- - -- m ,v j ,fkeap

v


